
CARGREEN YACHT CLUB LIMITED 
Minutes of the meeting of the Committee held via video conference  
on Wednesday 18th October 2022 at 1930 

Committee present: 

Commodore & Director  Mac Armstrong (MA) 
Vice Commodore, Director & 
 Training Officer  Dave Wheatley (DW) 
Rear Commodore   Ross Dyter (RD) 
Hon. Treasurer & Director  Janet Stone (JS) 
Hon. Secretary   Ian Oram (IO) 
Moorings Officer   Nick Keene (NK) 
Clubhouse Officer   Simon Clewes (SC) 
Sailing Officer    Richard Barrow (RB) 
Cadet Officer     Clarissa Newall (CN) 
Social Secretary   Jill Trew (JT) 
Membership Secretary  Peter Plume (PP) 
Officer     Libby Gawith (LG) 

Others present:  
John Davis    Bargemaster (JD) [for item 11] 

1 Apologies for absence 
None 

2 Minutes of the previous meetings 
The minutes were approved and a copy is to be posted on the Club website and on the Clubhouse 
noticeboard. 

3 Standing Items 

3.1 Health and Safety 
3.1.1 Policy Updates  DW has updated the Risk Assessments which are out for review. 
3.1.2 Safeguarding  Nothing to report. 
3.1.3 Defibrillator monthly check The battery had needed to be replaced [item 7.3]. 
3.1.4 RD is improving the lifejacket signage. 

3.2 Near miss events Nothing to report. 

3.3 Boatwatch   Nothing to report. 

3.4 Data Privacy  Nothing to report. 

3.5 Equality   Nothing to report. 

4 Treasurer’s Report 
JS presented the Financial Statements for the year ending 28th February 2022 that had been 
circulated to the Committee. They were approved by the Directors and by the Officers. They will be 
placed in the Members Area of the website and a link circulated to members. 

IO 
JS noted that the Causeway costs will appear in the 2022/23 accounts.  

JS commented on the steep rise in energy and barge consumables costs. 



5 Officers’ reports  

5.1Membership Secretary 
PP’s report [appended] having been circulated previously was taken as read. 

The level of the Entrance/Joining fee was discussed. The consensus was that, if the AGM granted 
the Committee the authority to vary it, a level of half the annual fee was appropriate. 

5.2 Social Secretary 
JT’s report [appended] having been circulated previously was taken as read. 

The revised ‘Tips for New Members’ was approved with minor adjustments. Once amended it will 
be placed on the website. JT thanked all those involved in its preparation. 

PP/IO 
JT made a request for suggestions for possible Winter Talks. 

All 
5.3 Training / Cadet Officer 
DW’s tabled his report [appended]. CN concurred. 

The demand for adult dinghy training was discussed. DW believed that there were sufficient 
qualified instructors available but said that the opportunity for joint training with Cadets was limited 
by issues of syllabus and safeguarding. The availability of suitable, additional, RS Vision dinghies 
was discussed; DW is to investigate. 

DW 
5.4 Moorings Officer 
NK’s reported that the experiment with using unoccupied shallow moorings adjacent to the 
causeway as moorings for Wayfarer dinghies had been successful and he proposed to offer them 
next season. The appropriate rate was discussed and it was agreed that it would be an annual fee. 

In response to a query, NK said that current policy was not to replace condemned moorings unless 
there was a specific need, so as to prevent the level of vacant stock accumulating. 

RD raised the issue of a detached dinghy pontoon between two or more moorings. 

5.5 Sailing Officer 
RB reported that the date of 9th September 2023 had been confirmed with the KHM and was in the  
Events Diary.  

He hoped to create a schedule of cruising trips for 2023. The possibility of a CYC Cruising booklet 
containing information on ‘where to eat and what to do’ was raised. 

5.6 Clubhouse Officer 
SC reported on the possibility of a joint fob and code entry system that would allow authorised 
casual user to enter the Clubhouse. SC and PP are to discuss the demand for such a system. 

PP/SC 

6 Development programmes 

6.1 IT - database system 
No report 

6.3 Clubhouse heating system 
SC reported that a replacement contractor had been found who could install an external boiler 
using the existing oil tank. The Committee agreed to proceed with the installation. 

SC 
RD is to investigate the use of solar panels to provide water heating in the summer and thus 
remove the need to use metered electricity. 

RD 



7 Decisions taken between meetings 

7.1 That the Club would pay £30 for an alternative website and email hosting service under the 
CargeenYacht.Club domain with the objective of migrating from the existing supplier. [An invoice 
has been received and paid] 

7.2 That the Club would increase its licence for the performance of live music. Because the PRS 
imposed a minimum licence fee it was possible to increase from five to twenty events per year for 
less than three pounds. [The PPL licence remains at five events per year.] 

7.3 That the Club purchase a replacement battery for the defibrillator on the outside of the 
Clubhouse for £234 [item 3.1.3]. 

8 AGM 

8.1 Agenda 
The Committee confirmed its nominations for Directors and Officers and the list of managers.  

8.2 Rule changes 
The Committee agreed to the Rule changes [appended] proposed by MA and to JS’s suggestion 
that in the light of changed CASC rules the second paragraph of the bar rules be deleted. 

8.3 Fees 
Once the September CPI figure is known, JS will calculate the 2023 membership and mooring 
fees. 

JS 
The Committee agreed that it would seek a resolution giving it the power to set a reduced Entrance 
(aka Joining) Fee. 

  
9 Internet identity 
The Committee agreed that now that the capability was available [item 7.1] the Club would move to 
a single internet domain, namely CargreenYacht.Club for all website and email purposes. IO is to 
consult with Committee members about the timing of the transition. 

All 

10 Canoe space 
An offer had been made to construct an additional canoe rack [email appended]. The Committee 
agreed that the current provision was sufficient for members and that the issue was ensuring 
appropriate use of the existing capacity. 

SC 

11 Barge and adjacent organisations  
Following a request from Weir Quay Boatyard (WQB) for the use of the Barge, the Bargemaster 
(JD) had requested direction from the Committee [emails appended]. After a discussion of the 
issues especially liability and insurance, the Committee RESOLVED that it would decline to allow 
the use of the Barge by other organisations. JD to inform WQB. 

JD 

12 Gig rowing 
The Committee sought to resolve the issue of the Club and gig rowing. After each member of the 
Committee had had an opportunity to rehearse their view, the Commodore called for an indicative 
vote on the motion that “This Committee recommends that CYC adopt gig rowing as an activity of 
the Club”. With several members abstaining the vote yielded no clear majority [there was no call for 
a poll].  



The Committee therefore decided to remit the question to the members at the AGM. If no 
resolution was forthcoming from a member [by Saturday 22nd October] the Committee would table 
a special resolution that the Committee is directed to support and promote Gig Rowing as an 
activity. 

IO 

13 Other Urgent business 
MA reported that he had been informed that the Trustees [of the Club grounds] were replacing two 
of their retiring members. 

14  Date of next meeting Tuesday 15th November 2022 

Minutes agreed as a correct record: 

Mac Armstrong   (Commodore & Director CYC)  15 Novtember 2022


